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DOWNTOWN IS RESILIENT!
When we published our annual report last year, we had lived through a year and a half of pandemic and the first
phase of the Coal Avenue Commons project was wrapping up. Now as I write this Phase 2 of the Coal Avenue
Commons project underway and the pandemic is still fresh in our minds over two years into it, but one thing
remains true. Downtown Gallup is resilient and still thriving.
During the last year Gallup MainStreet has gone through a change of staff, saying good bye to Kara Smith, and
successfully operated the Downtown Gallup Business Resource Center. We have forged a great working
partnership with WESST (Women’s Economic Self Sufficiency Team) a New Mexico business consultancy noneprofit organization and offered several virtual workshops based on needs identified by local business owners.
We made these available to businesses throughout the region and had registrants not only from the greater
Gallup area but also as far away as Albuquerque, Clovis, Farmington, Grants, and Window Rock. Additionally, we
successfully applied for and received $100,000 in Capital Outlay funds that are being put towards the Coal
Avenue Commons Alley/Paseo Project.
We continued to work to sustain our vibrant downtown as much as possible by telling the stories of business
owners, connecting them to resources, and bolstering their capacity to offer services online. Through these
efforts we were also able to support local artists, welcome new businesses downtown, catalyze an
entrepreneurial ecosystem, and help support transformative infrastructure projects downtown!
As we wrap up the fiscal year, we look forward to continuing the work brought on by the pandemic, but also
getting back to the thing that makes MainStreet so successful, personal contact with business and property
owners. We look forward to continued service to the city and people of Gallup, as well as working with our
peers in Downtown Gallup. We will continue to create programs and services that connect and strengthen the
history, culture, and people that make downtown Gallup a vibrant, vital place - which it has remained, even
during the last few years of uncertainty.
- Michael Bulloch, Executive Director

Thank you to our amazing partners:
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YEAR IN REVIEW
Dig into Downtown Stories

We recorded, published, and promoted interviews with 4 additional downtown businesses in
our ongoing storytelling video series, for a total of 19 videos, which businesses can use to
promote their stores.

Downtown Gallup Holiday Gift Guide

We designed and promoted a downtown holiday shopping guide with Gallup Chamber and
Gallup Journey, featuring small businesses, reaching thousands of people in the area.

2021 Levitt AMP Gallup Music Series

Thanks to funding from Levitt Foundation, we hosted and promoted 7-concerts recorded
in the Historic El Morro Theater with local + regional artists, gaining 7,000+ viewers; we
partnered with KGLP to broadcast each concert.
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Downtown Gallup Business Resource Center

We continued to operate the DGBRC. We helped connect businesses to consultations, equipment,
and workspace. We were recognized for our efforts at the 2021 MainStreet NOW and presented at
the 2022 Main Street NOW conferences.

Virtual Business + Entrepreneur Workshops

We hosted workshops designed for local business owners, property owners, and entrepreneurs
led by local and regional experts, including a partnership with WESST Farmington.

2022 Levitt AMP Gallup Music Series

Thanks to funding from the Levitt Foundation, we hosted and promoted the first 5 of 10-live
concerts performed and recorded at the Courthouse Plaza featuring local + regional artists, and
we partnered with KGLP to broadcast each concert gaining 3,000 - 5,000 listeners for those
rebroadcasts. This led to a resurgence of programing in the Courthouse Plaza.
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COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT
Our accreditation through our state coordinating network, New Mexico
MainStreet, brings priceless and crucial in-kind and monetary services
that bolster the capacity of our organization, and provide direct
assistance to business owners, community members, and the City of
Gallup. Below is the market value of some of these services from FY22.

Design for downtown properties/initiatives
Capital Out for the Alley/Paseo Project
NM MainStreet Network Services

$9,762
$100,000
$9,565

We continue to publish our newsletter on a monthly basis
which is sent to businesses, property owners, partners,
stakeholders, and the general public. It's packed with
updates about downtown construction, business resources,
announcements, events, funding opportunities, and more.
We also share each newsletter on social media, and archive
it on our website, expanding its reach even further.

MOVING FORWARD
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During the past few years we have been forced to
offer many of our services via virtual platforms,
due to the pandemic. Now as things are more
open and it is much safer to get out and about
we look forward to:
• Working with district businesses on a more in-person basis
• Continue training opportunities for entrepreneurs
• Working with property owners to improve our building stock
• Courthouse Plaza and other underutilized space revitalizations
• Working to support Gallup and McKinley County’s outdoor
recreation and film opportunities
• Expanding our downtown programming with both community
events such as the Levitt AMP Gallup Music Series and
seasonal and targeted promotions to help downtown
businesses thrive
• Continuing the great partnerships we have cultivated with the
City of Gallup, Gallup ARTS, the Gallup BID, the NNMCOG and
others, to make Downtown Gallup a thriving place that attracts
both tourists and locals to work, eat, shop and play
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GMSACD BOARD MEMBERS
Mary Walker, Interim President
Mark Horn, Vice President
Tiffany Benson, Treasurer
Kristian Simcox, Secretary
Carol Sarath, Board Member
Brandon Howe, ex-officio
Maryann Ustick, ex-officio

Gallup MainStreet Arts & Cultural District
PO Box 6007, Gallup, NM 87305
505-879-0366
director@gallupumainstreet.org
www.gallupmainstreet.org
@gallupmainstreet

